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THE GOD-GARRISONED SOUL
By rastor E. C. W. BoULTO
''And the peace of God. which transcends all our powers of thought, will he a garrison to guard your hearts
und minds in Christ Jesus" (Philippian 4: 7. Weymouth).

I thank Thee for this calm within,
So real, o sweet:
A ecret trysting pl.Ke where deep
With deep doth meet.
The heart is a citadel often fiercely
;,,s ailed by forces that seek to reduce
it to humiliating surrender, or seduce
it into dishonoring compromise. Consequently i needs jealous guarding
1 st it should fall a prey to the e hostile
influences. In the above passage we
have the peace of God pr s nted under
the figure of a garrison keeping the
heart against all invader . Though
invested by subtik and S'ductive foes
the heart pos e ed of the peace of
God i invulnerable. Its defences arc
Jivinc.:. Il stands , tladfast and strong
.1g:iinst c•,cry challenging force, yielding neither to intimidation nor cajolery. The pow 'r of an unconquerable resistance i' created within which
defies every assailant.

Smt inelled hy the Holy Gho t
Bies ed indeed is t be soul thus sen tinelled by the Holy Ghost. whose
conscious1wss is cleansed and contr0lled by divine power. The mind, absorbrd in things above, gives no res
ponse to the advancrs of tbe world;
the affections, held in weer thraldom
to Christ, find no satisfaction in the
delights of tbe !lcsh. Tbc life is wholly engrossed with the One whose beau-

t y has prcva iled over every earth! y attraction. Spirit, soul and body are
preserved by Him who tabernacles
within.
It is a question of the magneti m
of the Master for the emancipated
soul. Drawn by the resistless lure of
His matchless love the inner temple of
the Iif e is kept guarded and garri oned
by Him.
Bies ed re t of heart and mind,
Which in God I daily find;
Dwelling deep in Love Divine,
Heavenly peace is always mine.

Word of God
·'The peace of God." In the human
hcan this must always have the Word
of God a its basis. It is through this
inspired medium that the divine reve
lation comes which creates and u rains the peace of God. In that Book
He speaks and it is the soul's reponse
to that rvcr-unfolding revelation
which brings heart -q uietness and confidence. When the Holy Ghost un seals the Book and unveils od therein what profound rest po es e the
being. The storm of self will gives
place to the unruffle<l calm of God.
The turburknt waves of inward strife
subside wlwn the beauty of God is
spoken into the h an through the inpired Word. "Great peace have they
who love Thy law" is a truth which

finds blessed expression in God-aban<loned lives.
Perhaps the enemy's main line of
attack comes through the avenue of
doubt. Often the spectre of doubt has
rendered the heart weak and fearful
in the presence of threatrned as ault,
robbing it of its power of endurance
and resistance, plunging it into the
lougb of des.pond, and thus opening the way for spiritual disa ter.
Will there be an interposition of divine power in the moment of acute
crisi ? Has God some gracious alternative to the frowning and forbi<lding
prospect w 1 con fronts the oul? Is
there some splendid surprise in store
for the heart that wholly rrckons on
God? Can faith survive the bock of
threatened calamity? These and kindred questions come thronging into
the mind. making it uneasy for th~
future.
LoL'<' of Gl)d

"Thr peace of God.'' IIow dtlTerent
from other forms of !wart tranquility,
which are so dependent upon environment, and ebb or flow according to
prevailing condirions. This peace
rests not u1pon material benefits or
temporal comforts, but flows from a
deep sense of the enthroned wisdom
and love of God. Peace that comes
(Continued
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Elijah The Tishbite
THOUGHTS FOR THE CHRIS1 IAN WORKER

By
Across the dreadful darkness of
Israel's idolcltrous night, Elijah, the
prophet, sped like a meteor from another world. The hideous sipectre of
Baal had reared its head in the land.
The silk-clad, silvery-tongued priests
of the false god l)ad ousted the chosen
of the Lord from their favored position. The loathsome forms of idolatry bad destroyed the morals of the
nation. Stern and drastic must be
the cure. For almost seventy years no
godly king had sat t~pon the throne,
no mighty prophet of the Lord had
thundered forth denunciations from
the law, no wondrous miracle had
stirred the slumbering senses of the
people to tbe knowledge of an everwatchful God. The leaders had gone
astray; like sheep tbe multitude must
follow. The heavens were silent. A
silent heaven may be expected when
we find a prayerless people.

A prayerless Church is a Powerless
Chwch
Desperate as the times were, the
time always produces the type of m,rn
needed to cope with the situation.
Though the Lord may oftimes app-?Jr
to be a silent, uninterested observer of
social evils. yet He is all the time
preparing, behind the scenes, a messenger who will carry the message
of warning and judgment to the sinridden race. There was an Abram in
Ur, a Moses in Midian, a Luther in
Gumany, and a John Knox in ScotbnJ. God never leaves Himself without a witness.
The man God chose to c.trry the
message w.1s no silvery tongued or,:itor, learn:d in the wisdom of the
schools: no polished diplomat skilled
in subtik argument, but a man of
ordinary station in life. When God
chooses and commissions. He encourages and enables.
The unknown
prophet from Gilead's hills stands fCrenc and majestic bcrore the black-

ROBERT BARRII:,

hearted king of Israel. We can 1picture
him, with his sheepskin coat, shaggy
hair, and stately figure - with no
noisy clamor or extravagant gesticulation. but rather with dignified
self-reliance, standing amid the excited company, and beginning with
God-g-iven words to upbraid the royal
court for its idolatrous worship.
Fierce are the looks, and angry the
words hurled in his direction, while
the question on every tongue is. ''Who
is this uncouth commoner who dares
to affront the king?"
God's choicest servants are not always clad in royal apparel, nor do
they speak the langage of the learned
few. Taught in the hardest school
0f all,

The School of Aduers1ty,
they s,oeak from experi nee. The man
who would deliver God's message,
must abide long in God's presence.
Our Lord's disciples were nol chosen
from the schools of che Rabbis, but
mainly from the ranks of humble
fishermen. Many of God's great warriors !iave been trained in solitude.
Moses in the Midian desert, David in
the cave of Adullam, and Paul in the
Arabian desert.
The resolute courage and faith of
Elijah may be judged from the fact
that he came alone into the royal
court. A man has on! y to be certain
that God has called him, and he may
go anywhere without flinching. "The
angel of the Lord encampeth round
about them that fear Him."
Many capable scholars bave stated
that Elijah was not an Israelite but an
lshmaelite. If this is so, wbat a re
buke it must have been to the n:ition.
One of an alien race occupying the
prophet's ,;,lace. Wi:re there not others
in Israel who could have undertakm
Elijah's work. Man looketh on tl:e
outward appe'arance, but God looketh
on the heart. Mm judges by the

magnetism of personality, God judges
by the willingness of the heart. We
may ask the question, Why did not
God use Obadiah, who seemed more
suit d for the work because of his
position in the royal household. The
obvious answer seems to be, that
Obadiah compwmised his testimony
for the sake of !l)OSition. He could
hide the Lord's prophets by fifty in
the limestone caves, but he himself
continued to eat the tyrant's bread.
We cannot be fearless workers for
God, if we are fearful of those with
whom we mingle in daily toil.
Notice, Elijah does not say, "The
Lord God of Israel before whom I
stood,'' his standing is in the present
tense-'·before whom I stand." The
preacher delivered his message in tbe
presence of

A Greater Monarch Than Ahab
Oh, that man would always preach
a~ if they were conscious of God's
presence. His was no cultured sermon,
with beautiful beadings and sub-he:idings; nay, it was a message from God,
They who are called of God should
have no difficulty in finding a message.
Revelation is the compani.on of the
Divine will.
The man who knew what it meanl
to stand alone before God was not
afraid to stand before a hostile court
and declare the word of judgment.
The called servant is endued with
holy boldness. No threats or plead .
ings will turn hirn from his mission,
sin must be rooted out, irrespective of
popular opinion. If we would desire
to live at peace with the world, then
we must abandon all hope of having
the peace of God in our souls. The
pathway of obedience may be very
lonely, but there we find sweet fellowship with God.

Faith is the Gouecning Principle
(ConlinueJ on page

I;)
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God's Will and Our Walk
By
· · \V he ref ore be ye not unwise, but
unders1anding what the will of the
Loni is." (Eph. 5: 17) .
Every cbild of God should have an
inteJligcnt knowledge of the will of
the Lord as revealed and expressed in
His word. With an open Bible there:
is no excuse for ignorance in this matter. There are four things in connection with the Christian life which
compass it, and which are explicitly
stated: our walk, our work, our worship, our warfare; and they can be
found in the latter half of the epistle
to the Ephesians, chapters four to six.
Relating to the first of these "our
walk," the apostle presents in a brief
sentencei the real background that
makes it a necessity to have a clear vision of "the thing that 'God wills.' "
That background is the sad condition
of the times in which we live-"the
days are evil." That this is so, the
leading statesmen of our nation fearlesslY1 express, along with the outspoken witness of many pulpits.
Nationally, politically, morally, socially, religiously, evil i abounding as
"in the days of Noah" before the
flood. 1 he forces of evil are unblushingly shewing themselves, and man
seems growingly conscious of the fact
that he is unable to cope with them
sufficiently to check their onward
march. But judgment is not so far
ahead, and "the Son of man" will
come. In view of all this, says the
apostle, "Be ye not unwise;" but be
"buying up the opportunities" fo:
your Lord. "See that ye walk circumspect! y, not as foots, but as wise."
Let us look then at the two chapters,
(our and five, and seek to become JC·
qu1inted with God's will .rnd our
walk.·
I. Walh wor/hy-"I bes ech you
that ye walk worrhy of the vocation
wherewith ye are called." What is
thJt ··vocation" o::- calling? It is described as high, heavenly, holy. Only
" that" is really "wonhy" of what

RI CHARD J\ . BFLSI!Ai\.l

the calling is, as set forth in the first
three chapters of the epistle--chosen,
predestined, accepted, redeemed, inttructcd, enriched and sealed, to become the companions of Chrisr in His
glory and glorious future: members
of His Body, the Church, of which
He is the living Head. Destined to sit
on the throne with Christ and share
His glorious reign, surely calls for a
"walk" that is worthy. To be so,
it must be "high"-up above the level
of the world; "heaven! y" -bearing
the stamp of heaven upon it; and
"holy"-seperate from all tbat is sinful or doubtful, un'c ertain or unChristlike.

2. Walk differently - "That ye
henceforth walk not as other Gentiles
walk." How do they walk? ''ln the
vanity of their rnind"--controlled by
unprofit:ible thoughts ;1 .' 'having the
understanding darkened"-unillumined by God's Word and Spirit; "being
alienated from the life of God through
the ignorance that is in them" --estranged from spiritual life because of
no knowledge of God: because of the
blindness of their beart"-resisting
the coming in of the light and knowledge of God; "Who being past feeling have given themselves over to lasciviousness, to work all uncleannes,
with greediness'· - the conscience
scared, they have abandoned themselves to the control of the flesh. What
a description of unregenerate human
nature. How contrary to all that
should the conduct be of those pro
fessing godliness! How unbe·oming
in Christians to like the ungodly
world'. "Be ye separate!"

'3. \Vall~ in /otk-"Be ye therefore
followers (imitators) of God, as dear
children." The child s'1ould beJr chi:
Father's likeness, at least in character
and conduct. God has, for Christ's
::ake forgiven us, we hould do as He,
and forgive one another. Christ b 1r,
given Himself a sacrifice to G:Jd, so
should all chilJm, o[ th heavrnly

family likewise. Herein is ··1ove" going our to others in forgiveness, and
going out to God in sacrifice. This is
sacrificing our feelings for others'
good, and our lives for the glory of
God. Love directing, love constraining, love counselling, love controlling,
love commanding, love ruling and
reigning. Thus conformed to the divine image, others are blessed and God
is honored and glorified. God is love:
and they that dwell in love, dwell in
God and God in them.'' Can it be
said of us, "How like his heavenly
Father?"
4. Walk, as children of light "For ye were sometimes darkness, but
now are ye light in the Lord; walk
as children of light: proving what is
acceptable unto the Lord." The apostle describes the darkness-"But fornication, and all uncleaness, or covetousness. lee it not be once named among you, as becometh saints; neither
filthiness, nor foolish talking. nor
jesting, which are not convenii:.>nt;
but rather giving of thanks.'' Thus
wal:,ing as children of light is to lay
a i::le all gross and open sin, as well
all questionable and foolish conduct:
avoiding everything that partakes of
the darkness of sin, and pu tL ing things
to the test of whether they are well
pleasing to the Lord: being gracious,
beautiful, and fruitful in every good
work.
5. \Valh circumspectly-"See then
that ye walk circumspectly: not as
focls, but as wise." This mean walking with care and caution, looking all
.iround you in case of danger coming
from any direction: walking accurately or correctly, sincerely and consi tt.'ntly, behaving ourselves in a manner becoming tbose profes ing godliness. To do o will be to act wisely,
an<l not as tho e who arc devoid of
s~nse ( spiritual sense) , but as those
who arc taught of God and possess
spiritual wisdom. The hymn writer
h,1 put it well: "ChristiJn walk carc(Continucd on page 15)
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The Prophetic Present and Future
By The EDITOR
"He answered and said unro tllf:m, u:hen it is evening, t/e say, It :,;>ill be fair weather; for the sky is red.
And in th11 morning, It will be foul weather today; for the shy is red and lowring. 0 ye hypocrrles, ye can
discern the face of the sky; but can ye not di cern the signs of the times?" (Matt. l~:2,3).
The basis of the leJgue of the
The men of Christ's day could see last days and surely the whole land
the signs of fair an<l foul weather is being tranformcd. Swamp., bavc north as given in Ezekiel 38 and 19 is
but could nol discern the signs of the been drained, citrus groves and forests anti-Jewish feeling. Thrse nations are
times. So it is today. Marvelous signs planted, land tille:l with the latest Lo go against the Jews that arc in Palestine. For years Germany was favorable
of the end times are upon us but men agricultural methods, wells dug, road
cannot discern. I want to show some built and beautiful homes constructed. to Jews. When the great leader in
of those signs already manifest and Over 2,500 new industries have Zionism, Theodore Herzl, tried to ensprung up, millions of dolbrs have list Germani Jewish support for a
what ·we can look for in the future.
been brought in and millions of Kilo- Jewish home in Palestine they refused
The Jew
watt hours of electricity provided by because they felt Germany was their
The Jew is God's time clock. the Hydro-electric projects on the Jor- promised land and were satisfied with
··Jerusalem shall be trodden down of dan. One of the marked facts show- present condition and future prosthe Gentiles until the times of the Gen- ing God's favor is the marked increase pect;_ It has only been within the last
tiles be fulfilled. "The Jews are in 111 rainfall.
few years that the anti-Jewish feeling
Palestine after being excluded for 19
in Germany has made conditions imThe Northern Confederacy
centuries. In 18 2 7 there were only
possible for the Hebrew. Russia was
to
Dan
from
Palestine
in
500 Jews
favorable to the Jew at the time of the
CALVARY
AT
400,000
are
there
Beersheba. Today
Bolshevik revolution and Jew were
Tb~
Jews on both sides of Jordan.
every where in prominence in army
Amid the stress and strain of life,
mandate given to Great Britain J fter
and offical life until the last year.
Abide with me,
the World War was to develop a borne Oh Thou unchanging Lord divine
Authentic reiports out of Russia show
land for the Jews in line with the
that . Jewish army officals have lost
Of Calvary.
Balfour Declaration. The Jews are Stay Thou near by. dwell Thou with- their rank and also mJny Jewish
going back just as God said H.: would
government officials have lo t their
in,
bring them back. In Ezekiel 20:34 Take from my heart all trace of sin, positions. Kaganavitcb, second to Stathe Lord said, "I will bring you out Uphold me through life's discipline, lin, is a Jew and his sisLer is talin's
from the people, and will gather you
wife. so much Jewish influence is I ft.
By Calvary.
out of the countries where-in ye are
The fact that there has been a Jl:'wish
scattered with a mighty hand and with E'en though the darkest shadows fall, purge in som degree is interesting
A bide with me,
a stretched out arm, and with fury
from a prophetic stand :oint.. This
poured out." In every land there is Thou blessed sacrificial Lamb
opens the way for a league against
feeling.
anti-Jewish
of
Calvary.
tide
Of
a rising
Palestine with Poland and Germany.
healed,
intense
fully
so
be
bled
becomes
that
it
Let wounds
In some lands
The Old Roman Empire
that the Jews must migrate or tatve. By precious promises be sealed,
Since there is unemployment in all And depths of truth divin revealed,
Mussolini's revival of the old Rocountries the doors are large! y shut to
At Ca lvary.
nun Empire is in line wi L11 what prothese Jews and the only op n door
phetic students have been looking for.
is Palestine. We hear a great dl:.'al of When dearest loved ones leave this
I t is wonderful to be living in a time
world,
the plight of the Jews in Germany
when these prophetic evenls are being
A bide with me.
but their conditions in Poland and
fulfi lled. His taking of Ethiopia is a
Russia are just as deplorable if not Thou Christ, who left Thy heav'nly fulfilment of Daniel 11 :41. The rise
home
mote so. The World War gave Palesof dictators is another great fact. ReveFor Calvary,
tine to the Jew and the economic delation 17: 12 speaks of kings, who
pression has given the Jew to Pales- Who seated now al God's right hand , teceive power a
kings with the
Our ev'ry need cloth understand,
tine.
Beast. Ireland never was a part of che
And angel hosts for us command,
old Roman Empire and it 1s
Another wonderful fact is the deThrough Calvary.
significant that the ties with Great
velopment of Palestine. God said it
-Frances Ure.
(Continued on page 14)
would "blossom as a rose" in the
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~ Prophetic News ~
The Jews
The Jewish year 5698 was a year
of the black plague, the man-made
;:ilague of Fascism Naziism and anti.
Semitism . To find a single year in
which so many Jews were the prey
of men one must go back to the days
of the destruction of the Temple in
Jerusalem, the expulsion of the Jews
from Spain or the Czaristic pogroms
of the l 880 's. But even these tragedies
pale into comparative insignificance
in the light of the to1rent of batreJ
and uffering that swept over .Jewry
in 5698.

In 1938 the Joint Distribution
Committee tried to 1aise $5, I 00,000
the lJ nitcd Palestin~ Appeal tried ro
raise $4,500,000, and the I Iadassab
undertook. lo raise $160,000 to send
1.000 children to Palestine from Ger.
many. Au tria and Poland and the
J wish National Fund sought $2, 000,000 for increased Palestine bod
purchases.
In four months the
az1 authorities ucceeded in doing to Au trian
Jewry what Berlin had required neu1y five years to do to German Jewry.
In the number of Jews affected, the
c1i is of Polish Jewry far over-shadowed even the catastrophe in Austria
and crmany and the calamities in
Rumania and Hungary, while a::ipro.
aching all of them in the acutcnc s
and magnitude of Jewish suffering.
Of the 3.225,000 Jew in Poland,
1,240,000 were dependent on relief
in 5698. Another million barely
ked out an existence.
It is estimated 70:ooo trees were
destroyed in the Balfour Forest in Pale tine by the Arabs in their hatred of
Jewish 1mprovemcnts, but these bave
b\?en replaced by half a million trees,
through the a sistance of the National
Fund, thu carrying out the pledge
during the di turbance that wherever
one tree fell many wou Id rise.
Tr. Orm. by-Gore, Colonial Secretar}. has announced revi ed quotas
for immigration into Palestine for the

six months, April-September, 1938.
A total of 2000 persons of independ ent means with a capital of 5,000
will be admitted . Students able to
support themselves will be admitted
without numerical restriction. and immigrants of the labor class to a quota
of 1,000 can be admitted at the discre
tion of the High Commissioner. \Vives
and children of immigrants are to b'.!
admitted without numerical restriction.

Ancient Letters Unearthed
Letters, written just before
ebuchadnezzar's triumph at Lachish,
in Palestine, while struggling against
the attack of ebuchadnezzar' s Baby
Ionian army in the vcar 589 B. C.
The prophet Jeremiah was aliYc and
preaching.
The lelters, over a dozen of them,
arc written on scraps of clay, the ink
on the letters has been analyzed and
found to be a mixture of carbon and
iron fluid, possib'y made by dissolving soot in an extract of oak galls.
The jagged clay fragments scrawled with faded ink have aroused con!'iderable excitement, as thi
1s the
first contem orary record of Old

-~
I

nmorb 8. nmor'k

H. C. McKinney, A. 8., Editor
Alfred Wight, Supt. & Treas.
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Testament events
that has been
found.
The letters were unearthed in 193 5
,Ind the first tran lation has been published by Harry Torczyncr of the
Hebrew University m Jerualem. The
language has been pronounced by one
American autbonty to be perfect classical Hebrew. -Jewish M1sstonary

Magazine.
Creme and Liquor
The New York Time in a recent
editorial stated that a a person walks
down the street, one out of every 37
people he meets will be a criminal
and one out of every 650 will be a
murderer. It adds that the cost of
crime populations amounts to fifteen
billion dollar yearly or about $115
to each individual in our population.
The money pent for liquor mce
repeal could have financed the building of 2,500.000 five-thousand dollar homes, which could cov('r the terrible lack in our country. The number of patients in the Kc ly Institute
has incrrased 70 per cent since 1932.

Roman

atholics

The Roman Catholic Church m
the United States now number 20,959. 134, an incr asc of 1,305,106 in
ten year . There arc 125 bishops and
archbi hoo and 31,649 priests. A
priest for every 6 6 2 Catholics.
Sixty years ago in England there
were but 1,900 priests: today there
the 5,400. A century ago there were
200,000 Roman Catholics in England
and cotland: today there are 2,000,000.
Prophetic students arc looking for
a great increase in tbe Roman Church.

Godly Persecution
There is the ·tory of Dr. Martin
Niemoeller and a chaplain who v1stted
him in prison.
"Why arc you here?" a ked the
chaplain.
· Why arc you not here?'' a ked Dr.
Niemoeller.
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T he Power of Praise
By

In these last days, God is revealing
the mighty power for victory that
lies in praises. He bas made known
the secret that " Praises beat back the
powers of darkness," the truth of
which many have proved during the
years. We must •praise God before
the answers and victories are mani fested. Even from the time we begin
to pray, we must be fully assured that
our prayers are not only going to be
answered, but that they are being answered.
As soon a we pray for something
that is according to God's will, we
must believe, expect, and be prepared
to receive the answers as they appear
one by one around the corner. There
are many, many corners in every human life, and you know not around
what corner the answer to your prayer
will appear.
But you must believe and rejoice
that the answer to your prayer is
traveling towards you, and that you
are traveling towards it; and that at
God's perfect moment, you and the
answer will meet if you hold fast the
beginning of your confidence firm un.
to the end. You know not around
what corner God is waiting to do some
precious thing for you and upon you;
waiting to give you some new grasp
upon Himself, or some deeper reve.
lation of His Word, of its power and
sweetness.
The corner may be very unexpected
and sharp. You may not have recognized it as being one of God's corners
of imparting and glad surprise; hence
you may have cut and bruised yourself against it. But to the humble,
believing heart, God is always the
sweetest, the tenderest, the most gracious with His gifts and favors, a.
round the sharpe t, hardest corners
of life.
A re there glaring defects in your
life. tn your character, tn your make
up' Are you c.lissatisfied with your
relation to God and your relation to

CORA HARRIS MAClLRAVY

your fellow-Christian? Prevail peforc God for these lacks co be removed,
and for their place in your life to be
fillec.l with the opposite beautiful
workings of Christ's life and attributes. As soon as you pray and entrust this great change of character to
God for Him to work out-Rejoice!
Believe!
Watch for every cross, and yield to
be His co-worker in bringing the answer to your prayer and the full change
of your character. The devil will
fight you: people and conditions will
a1opcar to oppose you; but hold fast
your faith, remembering that the
harder the battle, the more continuously and joyou ly must your praises
rise to God for the victory you are
counting as already yours.
Is your body afflicted? Have you
prayed and asked others to pray, and
do you appear to be no better, or
perha,ps even worse? Perhaps you forgot to praise God for the healing as
soon as you began praying for it,
because your thoughts were taken up
with your pain or with the fact that
you had not yet heard from God.
He does not promise to heal you instantaneously. He does not say, "instantaneously;" but he says, "I am
the Lord that hcaleth thee."
Your forgetting to praise Him was
because you did not believe that the
healing was on its way: and without
faith you could not receive what He
waited to put into your hands. If
your mind was fixed upon the pain.
upon your condition, upon the symptoms, instead of upon God, how
could you receive from Him?
Remember that God must preipare
you to receive what He bas already
p rovided th rough Christ's Finished
Work, and we do not know what
preparation is ne1.:ded: very often it
i much morr than we think. As soon
a you pray for healing, believe th.1t
God begins lo work towards the ans-

wer to your prayers and the healing
of your body.
He may have to deal first with some
H'lation or attitude you are holding
towards something or towards somebody, which hinders your receiving
from Him. He may have to heal your
faith before He can heal your body.
He may have to do a work in your
heart so that the healing He gives
may be to His glory, and not an occasion for boasting or girding yourself
more strongly in your own ways. He
may have to cleanse you of some confirmed working of your self-life.
But whatever be the cause of any
delay in your receiving the answer to
your prayer, the healing, the deliverance, or whatever else you prayed for,
ha
already been provided and
wrought out for you at Calvary. The
answer is as much yours from the
time you begin ipraying as it is when,
in God's perfect time, you receive the
answer in full and permanent ma111 festation. -Elbethel.

The Threefold Ministry of the
Holy Spirit
WITH VITAL QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS

By E. N. 0. Ku lbeck
The material ,presented in this book
deals with the principles that apply to ·
this sacred Subject, giving ufficient
Scriptural evidence to convince any
hungry Christian whose heart is open
10 the Truth. The goal o( the author
i to set forth a holy and victorious
Spirit-filled Life. P rice 25c plu s 3c
postage.
God In .Ka Do Land
By H. A. Baher

A young tribesman from the moun.
tains of Yunnan , brought to Adullam Mission, untalented u neducated ,
just out of heathenism, received the
Holy Spirit and returned to bis people. An outpouring of the Holy Spirit
immediately followed i n his village.
What God is doi ng in Ka Do Lan d is
re m.1rkably like His working i n t he
Jays of the Apostles. The fire has
already spread into six othe r tribes
and Lhe end is no t yet. P rice 3 5c illu . :
I Oc not illus.
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The Four Fountains
By HENRY PROCTOR, F.R.S.L.
Of these four fountains there are
two in the Natural and two of the
Spiritual world, for we find every
spiritual fact mirrored in the face of
N:iturc, and the natural world is a
working model of the spiritual world,
so that as the Scripture says-' 'The
invisible things of God from the
Creation of the world are clearly
seen being understood by the things
that are made (Rom.l:20). And
just as there are two fountains of life
in the physical body, so there are two
also in the spirituaL In the human
body there are two circulatory systems: one for-

the blood of Christ is a fountain opened for sin and uncleaness (Zech.
l 3: l) . But just as on the natural
plane there is a fountain of blood
within us, so it is in the spiritual
plane. We are told that unless we
eat His flesh and drink His blood we
have no Life in us.
And just as our natural food and
drink becomes our own flesh and
blood, so does His flesh and blood
become ours, in the spiritual body
that is being built up within us. For
the New Creation or New Man is
formed and ustained by-

The \,V ater of Life
which together with that of the blood
is continually building up our bodies.
J.t is not generally known that
beside the blood vasculatory system
there is another in which circulates the
water of life. This latter was not
discovered till long after the circulation of the blood, because it is a
clear crystal fluid, which could not be
seen until mercury had been injected
into its passages. It is like that water
of life clear as crystal proceeding out
of the throne of God and of the Lamb.
(Rev. 22:2).
IL is forty times the value of
blood, and therefore is of transcendent
importance in the building u:p of the
body.
Just so our Lord speaks of a
fountain of living water within us,
on the spiritual plane. thus: ''The
water that I shall give him will become-

coming down from heaven: the flesh
and blood of Christ, which gives Life
(Zoe) to the world, and apart from
which no man can be saved, for "Except (we) eat the flesh of the Son and
drink His Blood (we) have no Life
in us" (see John 6:53). But He
came that we might, not only have
Life, but abundant overflowing Life;
that it might fl.ow out to all the
world, "'as rivers of living water"
(John 7 : 3 8) .
And if we drink continually, we
cannot but overflow, whether we are
conscious of it or not. So that thirsty
ones may stoop down and drink and
live. There are indeed fountains all
ro und about us for God Himself, who
fills the Universe, is a Fountain of
Living Waters (Jer. 2:13 and 17:
13).
But we hould connect John 4: 14
with Chapter 7:38. The water that
he drinks-

A Fountain Within Him

Becomes a Fountain

of wat r springing up for eternal life
(Jo hn 4: 14, W ey mouth ),
The things on earth are copies of
things in th heavens fH eb . 9:23,
Weymouth). But this i'l He who
came not by water only, bu t by the
Water, and by the blood. The bl od
is often referred to as a fountain (e.g.
in Mark 5:20 and Lev.20:18). And

within him, and from within him
rivers of living water shall flow. The
responsibility of the believer is in the
drinking; for if we have the fountain
within, tben rhc river must flow out
rrom this Divine Source. We arc told
rn "be filled with the Spirit." We
should b .filkd up to our capacity
eve ry day, and this brings continual

T he Bread of God

enlargement of tbe vessel.
there is-

And if

A Continual Infilling
ther must be a continual out-fl.owing of the living water. For the very
fact of its being a fountain shows that
it must be continually springing up
and flowing out, provided only that
the supply is kept up. So our responibility is to live as Christ did-in
the bosom of the Father by an unceasing communication-a mutual communion in prayer withou~ ceasing.
Meditating day and night in His
Word, because our delight is in the
Law of the Lord, we cannot help
bringing forth fruit in the season, and
just as the tree when the sun shines
npon it, sends forth from its leaves
mill ions of streams of life giving
oxygen into tbe air, so will they be
fl.owing out of us, continually, because the promise is that hi.s leaf shall
not wither but an evergreen freshness,
of newness of life. For the words that
He speaks to us. who listen to His
voice are Spirit and Life not given
for our sake alone, but for the whole
world that lieth in the Evil One, that
it may flow out to the earth's remotest
bounds-"to the utmost bounds of
the everlasting hills."

The World's Greatest Love Story
B:g Marie 0. Jane$
Through the generous offering from the Author
we can give you one of these books free with a
new subscription to Word and Work, one year
for one dollar. -Christian Workers' Union,

7 Auburn Street, Framingham, Mass., R ev. Al·
fred Wig/it, Supt. and Treas.

Little Children's Bible Story Book
A daintily illuatrated and plainly written
group of Bible stories for kiddies with beautiful
illustrations in color and other illustrations in
outline for c.oloring. Board covers. ?rice 35c.

100 Thrilling Tales
B:g H. Pickering
These are the best stories which the author
has heard told or read during an active Christian
life of sixty years. A short text or thoul{ht is
all ached to each story, and an enlarged apolira ti on ~an readily be made by 1ho,,. re-t~llinR
the story to suit the circumstances. Price, 50c,
plus 6c postal{e,
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As a Roaring Lion
By FRANK lSENSEE
.. Be sober, be uigilant, because your
adcersary, the deuil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about. seeking whom he may
deuour.'' (I Peter 5:8).

In order to visualize fully the great
power of this enemy, it is necesary
to learn first of bis origin and of his
subsequent operations. In chapter 28
and verses 1 2 to 20 of Ezekiel and
chapter 14 and verse I 2 to 15 of
Isaiah we find the story of a ,perfect
being called Lucifer, the morning star,
who was created by the Living God,
The Creator of all things. In a careful study of those chapters, we find
this perfect being in charge of a great
govermental system and commercial
enterprise. Just where in the universe
or how many millions of years ago,
no man know.
No doubt that system was so much
in advance of man's rule on earth and
so 1!)crfccted that it would be impossible for our minds to grasp much of
a picture of conditions as they existed
at that time. God tells us that it was
all a perfect government, with highways built of precious jewels.
As the story goes, we find this Lucifer becoming very proud over his great
power and wealth and his heart was
lifted up, (Ez. 28: 17) and he d~cided
hr was as great as the Living God
Who had created him (Isaiah 14: 14).
So he ascended to heaven (Isaiah 14:
l 3) to be like the "Most High."
The next ,picture shows God casting this perfect being out of heaven.
Just where he roamed and bow long,
is a guessing matter, but the next
Bible record finds him in the form of
a serpent tempting Eve to eat of the
forbidden fruit. It is there we first
find him as the devil, crossing the will
of God. IL is there we find that powerful enemy starting bis destructive
work in man's domain.
For the reader to realize fully what
power he has possessed since then, a
few references to his activities are given
as follows:

Prince of the power of the air
(Eph. 2:2).
Prince of this world (Jn. 14:30).
Appears before God (Job 1:6;2:

l).
Tempter of Christ (Matt. 4:r'.3,
l O).
Can enter into a human being
( J n. 13 : 2: Acts 5 : 3) .
He works "lying wonders" (2
Thess. 2. 9) .
And above all be works as an angel of light ( 2 Cor. 11 : 4) through
human ministers.
Working every minute day and
night with a "continual stroke" according to Isaiah 14: 6.
In the opening passage of this article we find the term aduc:rsary given
LO him. Making one to do the ad
verse. In oppostticn to God's "" ill.
Saying do to one whom God says
Do not and vice versa. He is likened
to a "roaring lion ...
In a study of the jungle habits of
the lion, we find two out tanding
characteristics of his habits. He is
never satisfied with killing even when
he is too full to cat more. We read in
Proverbs 2 7: 20 that beJI is always
ready for more. The lion can also
throw the sound of his roar in the
opposite direction as a ventriloquist
docs his voice. Prey, n.1nning from
the would-be source of the roar, consequently falls within his reach.
In a symbolic way, what a perfect
picture we find here of Satan's tactics
today. Leading souls in the opposite
direction from the highway signs put
by God through His Word.
In the very opening passages of the
Bible we get glimpses of Satan's
power. Gen. 6: 3 warns us that the
Spirit of God will not always strive
with man. Now, if the Spirit of God
has to striue, surely the opposition
must be powerful.
That 1power and consistency is well
explained in 2 Thess. 2: 11, l 2:
"And for this cause God shall send

them strong delusion that they should
believe a lie. That they all might be
damned, who believe not the truth.
but had pleasure in unrighteousness."
What a sad picture! The greatest
calamity that can befall a human being. To have the Spirit of God cease
striving to protect one's sonl from
the clutches of the adversary. To give
heed to that "roar of the lion" and be
devoured.
In James 4:17 we read:
"Therefore lo him that knoweth
to do good and doeth it not, to him
it is :;in."
In order to do good and be in the
center of His will, we must put on
the whole armor of God (Eph. 6:
11) then. praise God, we can successful iy "resist the devil'' according to
James 4: 7 and he will flee from you.
The "roar" of his countless spirits
~nd human ministers will have no
effect providing that armor is polished
and not weakened in any part with
rusty spots that might give way.
The re:ider must also bear in mind
that the enemy docs not cea e to "roar"
after one is saved and covered with
the armor of G.Jd. One poisoned,
fiery dart of the adversary through a
weakened spot in that armor can prove
fatal. Have you the whole armor of
God, and 1s it kept polished and
bright?

Saluation Now
Surveys have proven that the chances are 5,000 to 1 against getting decisions for Christ between tbe ages of
18 and 25; 25,000 to 1 between 25
and 35: 80,000 to 1 between 35, 45;
1,000,000 to 1 between 45 and 85.
Rabbi Wise
According lo Rabbi Wise, in New
York City's population of over 2,000,000 Jews, not more than 50,000 attend the synagogue. Concern
ing Christianity in a recent sermon he
declared, "Christendom has hidden the
face of Christ from us. "
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Conference Days in Sweden
DR. HARRY LINDBLOM DESCRIBES A \VORK OF GOD IN THE LAND OF THE NORTH
I thought you might be inLerested
to know of some of the blessed events
on this side of the water. I have been
in this old "Lasare-stad'' for about
ten days, and what a time! The windows of heaven have been open over
us. Night after night the crowds have
gathered and night after night salvation 's stream has been flowing. Last
Sunday tbe town park was secured,
loud speaker system arranged . and about 4000 people were in attendence.
It was a beautiful setting. The speaker's stand was arranged on a fine
grassy slope and the immense audience
sat on the rugged rocks that formed a
small mountain. It was just like a
large auditorium and the attention
was 1perfect. God wa there to bless.
In the evening the church wa filled a
half bour before the announced time.
At the close over 400 moved forward
to taste the blessed waters of salvation.
Busse came from surrounding communities and the interest was tremendous.

·r hi week the Pentecostal people
have been having the national conference in the beautiful province of
Smaland. The place is ideal. Evangelists, pastors and workers from Y SLad
in tbe south to Lappl;rnd in the north
are here-almost 3 000 Christian
workers, besides the laity. le is a real
tent city. One tent seats several thousand. And there are a number. They
camp in smaller tents, the beautiful
homes are opened and the moving,
milling multitude of seven or eight
thousand is a sigbt co see. Thq arc
all so haippy in the Lord. The air is
filled with praises and the stumps are
turned into altars and hearts ;ire ablaze
with Lhe spirit of G;:,d. I have been
doing the evening work and what a
joy it ha been. Th other night as
I approached the giant tent, there was
a crowd outside of such depth •hat I
cculd hard ly get through in time for
t he message. This is tbe largest religiou conference in Sweden. People

come for the express 1purpose of getting saved.
Tbere are so many interesting
angles to this conference. A large
blacksmitb shop has been turned into
a kitchen. Potatoes are cooked by the
barrel, animals of large size cut up,
and a monstrous tent used for a dinEverything works so
ing ball.
smoothly and harmoniously: it ~eems
like a perfect machine. All food is
free. Any and everybody can come
and eat. I was wondering how the
great feast was financed and found
they take a "mat-offer" (food offering) every day. They require several
thousand "kroner" a day, but never
yet, during a period of over twenty
years, bas there been a Jack in tbe
treasury. Missionaries from foreign
lands arc here by the hundreds. Their
traveling expenses ate cared for. Poor
itinerant evangdi ts from the Lappland distri~t have "cycled" (bicycled)
down; other more fortu natc have
motorcycles and come witb their baggage, consisting of a suitcase - and
heavy felts. Tl1cy arc clad in regular
motor cogs, helmets and all. As they
come swinging into the grounds, dusty
and travel-worn. their faces light U.!)
and tears coui: c down their cheeks as
they see their comrades from the various battlefronts. They greet each
other with a warm "Peace." embrace
and weep and rejoice. Little tents are
pitched, or their precious blankets
spread out in the open and lhi is their
little home for a whole week. They
;ire on fire for souls and the comforts
of life mean little. They have come
to have their spiritual batteries charged, sec their friends, report their work
and get inspin'd to more :µ rayer.
Thousands upon thousands have been
won through thi type of work.
Then, too, the pastors from hundreds of cburcbes are here, their whole
families and members. They are all
one-whether it be a poor Lappland
cvange li tor a Stock hol m pastor. Pos i-

tion and rank a:e forgotten and all
urc one h.::1:::py family in the Lord
The atmosphere is electrified with the
Spirit of God. Sinners simply wilt
under the pressure of God's power.
Sick are hcaJcd before our eyes. They
come forward by the score-a drop
foil, a few words of prayer and they
arise with a shout. They are led forth.
;ind soon run out, h,n d~ lifted and
praise overflowing. Folks arc baptized
wi1h tbc Holy Spirit and tbe Word
i confirmed. The work of the Holy
Spirit is never argued, debated-but
rather received. While others are disct1,;sing what He will do and not do,
they simoly receive what He offrrs and
He 1s tbe same today as He was the
day He came. Several telephones with
connections all over the kingdom arc
installed. Every few minute Lherc
comes. to the platform a me senger,
with a call from some distant part of
the land asking for the united prayer
of the conference. In an hour or so the
prayer request has been tranformed into a praise requc l. ·1 be other dJy a
message came from the surgical ward
of a Gothenburg hospital Tbe surgeon bad said, "Send wo d to the
conference in Smaland that they pray.
This is a bopeless case. And give
orders to someone to come and anoint
the patient before we operate.·· Contacts were made-a brother hurried
to the room in tbat distant city where
pacien t and physician were wa1t1ng.
The anointing took place and before
prayer was finished there were signs
of recovery sufficient to cancel the
plans for operation. Again a messenger-and now the conference j-,
thrown into a wild and entbusia tic
expression of praises to Lbc LIVING
GOD. God is not only a theological
figure. Jesus is not only a hi torical
miracle worker and the Holy Spirit is
not only a debatable per onality-but
The TRINITY TS REAL to this pe~ple. They take God at His \Vord( Continued on page 11)
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WHAT THE BELIEVER IS TO CHRIST
By ERNEST BARKER

He is Cominq Himself for us
Vbat is tbC' believer to Ch.:-ist?
Ec.,>rything, and this for many rea!'Ons, one of the most important of

which is suggested by the greatly misand misapplied passage in
J\btt. I ;45 and 46: '"The Kingdom
of Hca,·en is like unto a merchantman
r:cking gco::llr ~earls: who, when he
had found one pearl of gre,1L price,
wrnt and sold all that h had ,1nd
bought it.'' Now this

l.' nderstood

Pearl of Great Price
cannot refer to Christ, and this for
three reasons: ( l) • Christ cannot be
purchased: (2), Even if Christ could
be purchased the sinner has nothing
wherewith ro purchase Him, and (3),
Christ is God·s free gift to those who
arc willing to abandon themselves to
Him.
The pearl of great ,orice is 1he
Church which Christ loved, and for
which He gave Himself (Eph. 5 :25).
Pearls are not found on the surface,
but underne1th, and the Lord Jesus
d~scendd to ~he abyssmal depths of
Calvary's sorrO\\ that He might secure
that pearl. "He went and sold all that
He had.
Whateve:::- the journey entailed He undertook it: whatever the
cost was, He paid it: and now

I he J>ear/ is His
-purchased at the awful cost of His
most precious Blood. How valuable
must be that pearl to Him! It is interesting to trace

The Various Titles by u)hich
Belit·t'ers are Known
in thl.' N~w Testament. To ee further evidences of the nearness of our
relationship to Christ we need to examine just two of these titles. Here
is the first: "For which cause He is
not ,1sh;imrd to c:ill them

/:rethrcn" (Heb. 2: 11 l.

\Vhat ,1stouncling grace! \Vhat rcm,ukabld condescension i5 displayed

here! How frequent! y we are ashamed
to own Him; bow often we hide our
light under a bushel, and yet, not withstanding our shortcomings, He
is not ashamed to call us "Brethren ...
Let us guard against the enor into
which so many Christians fall when
they refer to tbe Lord Jesus as their
··e der brother." Nowhere in Scrip tPre i permission given for such familiarity. He said to His disciples: "Ye
call Me Master and Lcrd: and ye say
well, for so I am."
The other title is one of great endearment, namely

'Bis Own" (John 13:1),
which im,olies that we are the most
valuable possession He bas on earth.
All His thoughts, all His purposes. all
His affections are centered in us. We
arc His by conquest; His by purchase:
His because we have been given to
Him by the Father. '1 bus in every
way we are "His Own." . We can,
therefore, count on Him to comfort us
rn sorrow: sustain us in ii lness:
strengthen us in trial, and assist us
in every emergency.
Tr.ere is one chapter in the Bible
(John 1 7) in w hicb we read no less
than seven times that we are the
Farber's love-gift to the Son, and in
verse 9 are recorded these words: .. I
pray for them: I pray not for tbe
world, but for them which Thou bast
given Mc: for they are Thine." Why
did He not pray for the world? Because He had even ,,; rayed for the
world on the Cross: '"Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they
do:· In John l 7 He is interceding
for His ou.m throughout all ages.
If anyone desires to challenge this
natrmenr and contends that the Lord
was then referring only to His disciples, verse 20 will soon terminate all
controversy: ··Neither pray I for these
alone, bw for them aha u,>hich .,hull
helHL'e on Me throuyh therr word.··
l!ow granJ it is to realize that rbe
Lord Jesus was at tlut time thinking

of us, and praying for us! Surely this
was but a prefiguring of His present
unfinished work in Heaven as the
great Intercessor for all His redeemed
ones on the earth.
We all understand that Christ is
our Fullness, and yet in Eph. 1: 21
we see th,lt

\Ve are His Fullness.
Similarly we can easily grasp the truth
that Christ is our inheritance, and yet
in Eph. 1: 18 we read that we are His
inheritance. Here again we see how
precious we are to Him.
But of all the Scriptural evidences
of the enormous value the Lord Jesus
places upon His saints, the most overwhelming are those which relate to
the eternal future. It is absolutely im1possible for us to conceive the joys
and glories that await those that be.
long to Him. Paul earnestly desired
to apprehend that for which he had
been a~rrehended by Christ Jesus
( Phil. 3: l 2 and 1 3) . That is to
say. he desired to grasp the purpose
for which Christ had grasped him.
But Paul confessed that this was beyond bis ability: "Brethren, I count
not myself to have apprehended." An
interesting g uestion arises here: Why
had Christ laid hold of His servant?
For many reasons, the highe t, greatest, and grandest of which was:

Thal Paul Might enjoy Eternal
Association with Him.
One of the greatest incentives to
effective service anywhere to be found
in Scripture is mentioned in John 12,:
26: '"If any man serve Mc, let him
rollow Me, and where I am there
shall also my servant be.'· If our
hearts beat true to Him we shall esteem
this as the crowning reward the
Master :ind the servant sharing eternal
glory together. Even then we shall
not bl' idk. Our service for Him will
he continuous in accordance with th'
words in Rcvcl.1tion 22:1: "And His
se rvants shall serve Him.'· though, of

Octobl·r, l 938
cou r e that service will be perlect. altogether free from personal ,rnd sel
fish interests. The grt>at thing to bear
in mind, however, is that He longs
Lo have us where He is.
When the Lord Jesus Christ was
about to leave His disciples, He said
to them: ''Let not your heart be
troubled."

The \Vonderment of these Words
is Enhanced
when we remember that they were
~poken in full view of the Cross. He
who had been their best friend; He
who had helped them in their dif ficulties, and to Whom they had resorted for counsel and support was
on the eve of His return journey to
Heaven. And yet, notwithstanding
this. He told them not to worry.
Why? Because at a future date He
would come for them in person.
Meanwhile He wa goin·g to prepare
a place for them-and for us. Do we
not see here a further evidence of the
value He places upon each believer?
He has been absent about two thousand years, and during this long
period He has been getting the home
ready for His own.
Following this we read the definite promise: "I will come again·'
(John 14:3). As surely as He came
once, so surely will He come the
second time. He does not intend to

Send a Representatiue.
We are so inexpressibly dear to
Him that He i.s Coming Himself. He
will never be sati ficd until He has us
all in his immediate presence. Just as
our hope is centred in Him, so Hi
hope is centred in us. The laconic
sta tement ·'With Christ" conveys the
secret of Heaven's glory. His three
resurrection titles "'I he Firstborn,"
''The Firsrfruits," and "Tbe, Forerunner," clearly indicate the dosene s
of our relationshi!} to Him and our
association with Him. The good
Shepherd values His sheep so highly
th.:it He ,annot rest until lie secs them
:111 in His presence when tlicrc shall be

O,w I loch und one Shepherd.
No human c e has ewr seen what
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we shall see when, garmented in white,
we arc housed in yonder glory. No
human ear has ever heard the songs
of praise which will sound and resound throughout Heaven's courts.
No human heart has ever faintly conceived chose wonders of divine powez
and grace with which the saints of
God will be occupied throughout
eternity.
In that scene of unspeakable and
unthought of blessedness, we shall
neither hunger nor thirst. We shall
have no need of the sun ( natural
light), nor of the moon (reflected
light) , nor of the candle (artificial
light). The curse will be a thing of
the past: the last tear shall have been
wiped away: sorrow, sighing, and
pain shall' be no more. Death (the
most terrible monster in the world)
will be swallowed up in victory.
Every saint will be perfected: all sin
and defilement will be finally and
eternally vanq¥ished. And, best of all,

We shall See His Face.
W shall be transformed into His
glorious likeness; His boly Name sh::ill
be engraved on our foreheads: everlasting joy shall be upon. our heads
and, notwithstanding this, we shall
obtain joy and gladness.
Then we shall understand as never
before what Christ is to us, and what
we are to Him.
CONFERENCE DAYS I
SWEDE
(Continued

from

page
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they trust Him-and work with Him
as a reality. They expect the m iraculous to happen and it does.
King's 80th
Yesterday w,1s th
been an invi
have
birthday. 1 might
ted guest at the occasion, but Lbe
friends wished that 11 stay on the
grounds and I did. And what a time 1
It simply cannot be ex;p]ained nor
described. An hour was set aside in
the morning to do homage and honor
Lo the octogenarian. Sweden· most
outsta ndin g writer. , vcn l idm.111,
gave a talk and then the confer nee
was thrown into a prayer sp irit, cf'
such ,power as it seldom witnessed on

ea1th. 1\ beautiful worded telegram
was sent to His Majesty the King
from the most earnest group of Christians in His Kingdom. Among all the
messages He received, this one brought
the dew to his eyes. There was a power in it. As I gave the message the other
day, I had to stop many times and just
let the gigantic audience give vent to
their bounding expressions of enthuiasm. \Vaves of joy went over the
assembled mass of humanity. I have
been in many conferences. I ha,·e
wonden:d how it was on the day of
Pentecost. But here I have witnessed
something that has lifted my heart
and soul to heights of ecstasy and
blessing that is sim•Jly heavenly. Again
there are many times when the Holy
pirit melts the audience into the mo:;t
tender and heart-crushing manifestations. It seems that God is i.n the
midst of tbe camp.
The other day I was invited to
participate in the Nobel prize fe.,tivities
for Dr. Thomson of England. He
was the winner of the Nobel prize in
physics last year.
Y estc·day 1 received an inYitation
from Zurich, Bern and Basel, Switzerland. How wonderful the doors arc
opened and how the Lord has blessed.
I have worked in 384 meetings since
the 5th of February. There has been
a steady stream of blessing :ind
strength.
Midsummersday, tbe Haga-park in
Srockholm bas been secured for a city
gathering. Loud speakers are installed
They expect a gathering of over 10,000 people if the weather is favorable.
f am to speak three times that day.
This is the most beautiful season of
the year. Nature has put on her garnwnts of beauty and splm<lor.
I 1plan to ail for home on the ''Bremen" July 12.
Kind greetings of Christian loYc
to all. -Euangelical Beacon.

Love's OverflowinaBv Alice Rcr/noldj Flomer
i\ second printing o·f this hook of cheery,
com forling poe ms was n~ce,3nry in le~s than
tlnec months after pul,hcation. I\ sweet spirit
ual touch marks these poems and makes them
beloved by reader3. Th, l,ook makes an ideal
gift. Art coven. Price 50c. Postage 5c.
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BETHEL HOME NEWS
Located at
REPORT
SUPERINTENDENT'S
OF THE GREAT STORM OF
SEPT. 21
AND ITS EFFECT ON BETHEL
HOME
This storm has caused a lot of damage to the propert)'. and something
will hJ\'e to be done right away re
garding the roofs of the buildings,
and the chimneys that are down.
Many of the great shade trees arc uprooted, and the front lawn looks like
a lumber camp, with all the great logs
la ·ing around.
Both driveways were blocked, so
that ,ve bad to saw our way out be
fore any traffic could pJs:; 1·1 or out
of the Home. \Ve were m:arly two
weeks without electric ligh:•;, and you
may imagine what that would be
with many of our people over eighty
years of Jgc. It kept the Matron on
her p's and q's to gua:d against other
troubles. Even then, one smart old
soul set fire to her room, and her cries
were heard in time to avert serious
damage ro her •'1erson and her r0om.
Through it all the angel of the Lord
has been round about u~, and no
•erious trouble has befallen an)'Onc
in rbe place, fo: which w~ do praise
the good Lord.
\Ve do hope and earnl'stly pray that
all the assembliC's will take an offering, as well as all our friends and sub
scnbers. \Viii you do your best in
the Name of the Lord for tbc benefit
of Bethel Home and the dear ones in
it 1

\\'e thought we might possibly get
some volunteers who could give us a
few days of free L1bor, bnt we could
not in as much as labor 1s in great
demand. I want to take this oppo:-~
tunity. through this publication. to
thank the workers on the place who
Bro.
have not s1 arcd themscl vcs.
Palmer Jones. the printer, David Enddresen. his helper, and Bro Alfred
Anderson, though he is way past
seventy, worked continually with axes
and saws to clear the wreckage. Bro.

7 Auburn Street, Framingham, Massachusetts
Jack Thomas, who is an electrician, i.ng of $11.00; also we have just refreely came to our help in replacing ceived an offering of $ I 0 .00 from
the service pipes, which were all the Full Gosoel Church ar South Dentorn down, and had to be replaced ni , Mass., Sister Jessie Bright, Pastor.
before light or Dower could be re- Other offerings which are received after this issue goes to press will be
stored.
Much roofing and lime cement had mentioned in the next issue. We do
to be bought with the funds of the thank the dear pastors and friends for
Home, which are Yery meager indeed, their willingness to help us at this
to safeguard the place from being time.
It is encouraging to us who labor
damaged by a rain storm. Bro.
Christopher, of Wellesley Park, came here, to feel we do have the backing
and did much to help us out with our of Christian friends who do think of
roofs and chimneys at a very reason- us, and who· do come to our help
able rate, for which we thank him in such times of need. Let us all do
veqr much. Bro. Ettinger, pastor of what we can, when we can, and God
the United Pentecostal Church of will command His b lessing, which is
Bridgeport. Conn., was very prompt Life forevermore.
With a heart full of Christian love
in coming to our he! o with an offering
of $25.00., Pastor Earl Douglass, of and greetings I thank you all in the
the First Pentecosta l C[1urch of Chel- behalf of Bethel Home for the Aged.
Respectful! y you rs in humble sersea, Mass.,gave an offering of$20.00,
and the Church at Claremo,t N.H., vice,
-Alfred \V ight. Supt.
Pastor, Fred Smolchuck. sent an offer.

DONATIONS TO BETHEL

HOME
.. . . . $1.00
M·s. H. L. Livermore
21.00
A Friend
Sister Swenson ................... 5. 00
3.00
J. W. Unruh
1.00
Dora E. Al Jen
1.00
A. T . Bradstreet
2.00
Mrs. Sybil A. Brown
10.00
Allen J. ·1 rimm
2.00
Mrs. L. J. Knowlton
urch
h
C
The United Pentecostal
25 .00
Bridgeport, Conn.
First Pentecostal Chur'ch of
20.00
Chelsea, Mass.
10.00
A Friend
.50
M. L. D'..'nnis
1. 00
Minnie B. Hil l
2 .00
H. L. Christopher
1. 50
Mrs. Arabe lle Wilt
Tota l

... $106.00

FREE LITERATU R E
$ l .00
Dora E. Allen
1.00
Albert J. Young
1.00
Mis5 Anne Lehman
Total

... . . . ..

$3. 0 0

EVANGELIST
HATTIE HA MMOND
COMING TO EVERETT MASS .
Glad Tidings Tabernacle, Second
and Cabot Sts. Beginning Nov . 6
and co nt inu in g fo r t wo weeks or
longer. Meetin gs ever y n ight at 7: 4 5
P. M. with the exceptio n of Monday
and Sat urday. Sunday services at 3: 00
and 7: 30 P . M . -W. ]. Mac hel/,
I

Pastor.
REQUEST F RO M QU IN CY
MASS.
Please pray fo r man very ill with
t uberc ul os ts. P ray fo r his h ealing and
spiritual awa keni ng.

Twice-Born Men
B)J H . Pic~ering
True conve rsion reco rds of 100 well -known
mr n 1n all rank• of life, as : Bunyan, Calvin,
F inn ey, G ordon , Judson, Knox , Livioastone,
Moody , Wesley, Torrey and others, Price 50c,
p]u,

6c po•ta11e.

- Al/red W ighl, T reas.
M ake all payments lo:
CH RI STIA N W o nKERs· U NtoN, l Nc.,

7 A uburn St. F ramingharo. M ass.
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CLAREMONT, N.H.

OO?orb anb ijij,lork
was .one of the best fellowship meetings that they had ever attended. God
grant that all of New England will
be bound with a fellowship of lov:.
so that all nuy enjoy the fellowsbi,
of one another as God's dear children.

We thank God for a wonderful
time of fellowship in our assembly
with the visiting brethren, Oct. 3-+th. These two days were certainly
dJys of blessing and will not be soon
-Bro . ..ind Sis. Fi eel Smolchuch.
forgotten.
Many of the ministering brethren
attended of whom w re: Sis. V. Fred- TH[ GOD -GARRISONED sour
(Continued from pag, I)
rickson, Bro. Hawkes, Bro. Shelley,
from
the
whole hearted acceptance of
Bro. Anderson, Bro. Pope, Bro. ~
the
divine
will as life's highest and utSis. Gordon, Bro. Buckwalter, Bro.
most
good,
and rejoices in the con Lindholm\ and many other friends.
sciousness
tl1at
even when the deman ::is
In fact every state in New England
of
that
will
are
the most costly rbcy
was represented with the exception
will
yi
Id
the
richest
spiritual enlargt>of Conn.
rnent
and
enduement.
Peace whose
Monday Evening Bro. Pope from
roors
go
deep down into the eternal
Dover-Foxcroft, Me., brought a timerealities of God, whose life -breath is
] y message on ·'Transformation."
Bro. Anderson from Bar Harbor, Me., drawn from union with Christ, and
brought a message in song which was whicb feeds upon th faithfulness of
enjoyed by all. Following the mes- J hovah Himself.
sage the saints enjoyed a good altar
Beyond my utmost thought,
service where hearts were drawn closer
This peace divine:
to the Lord .
Far more than I had sought,
Tuesday morning the service start'Tis God's design.
ed with God's presence sweetly maniFruit of Fellowship
fested. There w:is a time of waiting
Thou hast shown me thar Tby
l'pon the Lord, and all felt the draw- peace is not an
end for which tbe soul
ing power of the Holy Spirit. Bro.
honld strive, nor a prize for which it
Shelley spoke from the 84th Psalm suffers and sacrifices,
but thJt it is the
on "Waiting on God" bringing the frnit of fellowship
with Thee. Tboi
thought that we must wait upon the bast taught me
that it is not :in effort
Lord in order to fully appreciate His bnt ;in effect, of
which Thou :irr the
beauty and greatness.
Jreat Cause. Thou an the true Source
In the aftrrnoon service Bro. Gor- o( heart peace, anu it is .1djustment to
don spoke on the "Pot ter' Plan for Thy ,perfect will that brings this pcJCe
the Vessel'' after Sis. V. Fredrickson streaming like J riv r into my life .
~ang a beautiful solo.
Let not rbc hunger of this hcJrt br
In the evC'ning there were many for anytbing less than Thyself. Show
more visitors thc1t c::ime in which made me that I am in danger of c n(using
is necessary to bring in more seats. the shadow for the subst.rnce, of gra 'PBro. Hawkes led the song service ing the gift and missing the Giver
after which the ministers gave a short Make this b Jrt to realize that in posreport. J bis was followed by a few sessing the gr ater it must possess cbe
musical and vocal selections and then lesser. Save me for ever focu ing on
Bro. B uckwalter of Pawt ucket, R . I.
life's circumference; draw me con
brought a message on the "Mighty tinually to Thyself, the entre of all
God."
1 that abides. • Elim Evungel.
Th us our fel lowship services ended,
but it wou ld be impossible to tell f Great Men and Events in the Old
Testament
all th at happened; for the presence
B]I Dean C. Bron,n
of rhe Lord was in every service to
A boo~ of 60 sermonellcs. S triki ng chapter
titles are: The Scene in the Garden; Joseph
bless.
Man y of the brethren stated that it

Interprets Dreams; The Sorry Career of Sam•
son; God·s Care of El,jah; elc. Price 50r
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FAMOUS BOOKS
CHARLES FOSTER
BY

That Have Enlightened the Youth

With Bible Truth• During Three
Generations of Christian Familie s

FOSTER'S STORY
OF THE BIBLE
From Geneai• to
Revelation
Told io simple language. Adaptod to all
ages. but especiall y to
the youug. The best
easy rea <lingversionof
the whole Bible, with
beautiful pictures. It
a dheres closely to the
S criptures. }i'ine cloth.
bindlng,J beautiful
coyer.

Price • • • .

$2 •00

Bible
Pictures
AND
WHAT THEY
TEACH US
By Charles Foster

A complete gal•
lery of sacred art.
400 beautiful illustratioos. A complete pictorial his•
tory of the Bible.
Cloth bind i og,
beautiful
cover.
Price ••

$1.50

FIRST STEPS
IN GOSPEL PATHS

I

FOR LITTLE FEET

l I fIRSf STEPS
~· , w,w UTTU:. n:.i.r

I

Fir~t )~sons in the Bible
printed in short, easy
words. "'First Steps" is the
mother's favorite. lt d"lighls lillle hearers witb
the beautiful Bible story.
'4'? llluslrntions.

:'".■
·

,. .
-~ ._·>.·.·~-_-~-~---~-1.. '·

1:·•:.

.

. ,-

l

r ~--- :.;--....

..,.;,:;i:t,'.::
I .·-.-.\~.,'lt~'
1

By Ch1rlt.>6 Foster

IN·G-- O~l' tt P..\rtC:;

Puce

.

.

.

$) • 00

STORY OF THE
GOSPEL
By CbarJes Fobter

The N~w 'fcgt:1.tncnt Story
In children•stwor<ls- 150 pi\:.
tures illustrnting. The events
of tbe Gv~pels u.re told in their
properordel", making one full,
complete anU iuh.:.r,:sting
story of the Lifo of Christ.
Clo th, _beautiful
cover • .Price • • •
•

$} 00

CHILD'S
BIBLE

IN

By NINA KAYSER

BIBLE
WORDS
88 page illustrations

Tells the story of the Gos-

pels 10 tbe words of lbe Bible,

C'llILD'S DIBlE ·,
't.'1.•
I DIBLE WORDS •

Ir~~~

~ ·•

m connccterl form, omiuing
those portions wh1t;h a. child
would not under,t[aud.
There b nct'd for ~uch a.
Bible for the use of youn,:cr
children, al~o as a te~chc.rs'
and muLhers' h~nd .. bu,Jk of

~~\it~;j~~~s f~~&~~il~~~lea!~e:!•

d~dn.mEt!1:;uc:~ (o~~ifis~il-

llt ustrated, Si2e 1¼ x s},
inches. Decorated Art Clotli
Ili~ding.

Price . . . . . •

$1.00
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THE PROPHL
PRESFNT
ND FUTURE
(Cont,nurJ from page 4)

Britain arc f1,t b~1,g bmkrn under
Valera. England w.1s un:kr Roman
rule fo. centuries. The great praise
rlnt is being giv:n to dictators in
their own countries is bordering on
Divine honors. lt is better to blas•
pheme Jesus Christ than to spiak one
disrespectful word concerning the dictJtor Tbe theory of the dictators
becomes a religion with worship of the
state and leader as principal tenets.

Prophetic Events
1 here has been a great apostasy
within tbe last 30 or 40 years. Thirty
thousand churches have closed their
doors since I 900. Out of every 100
Prate tants only ten attend church on
Sunday. Churches have become social and ethical clubs with little difference between the church and the
world.
The rise of spiritism i another sign
of the times. Millions of people over
the world have gone into S."Jiritism.
Leaders of great empires are interested
in spiritism. Hitler is the first to recognize the occult officially, having a Minister of the Occult. He goes into trances from which he is aroused with
difficulty. His favorite topic of conversation is the occult and clairvoyance. Mussolini according to the late
Evangeline Adams is like the ancient
C.i>sar·s in that he never does anything
without first consulting the astrologers. His spiriristic background is
given in the only .1uthentic biography
of his life by Sarfitti. In the 9th
chapter she tells of his relationship, as
a young man in bis home town, with
an old ·witch who t.1ught him of her
lore.
There is an interesting scripture in
Zechariah 8: 10 in which it tells of
huw before the tribulation days there
will be no hire for man or beast.
Millions of people are out of work in
this countiy and throughout the
world with little hope of em:Jloyment.
In the last days the Bible speaks of
abounding iniquity. Every known

crime bas greatly increased witbi,µ the
I.1st kw }'cars. There are I 00,000
murderers walking the streets in the
United States. There is a cuminal
.irmy of 500,000 that t.1kes billions
of dollars every year.
Men's hearts are failing them for
fear as they think of the awful destruction of life and property caused
by modern war machines. This fear
was what compelled Chamberlain co
fly to Hitler.

The Future
We are looking for a Roman Prince
to make a covenant with the Jew.
Be[ore this occurs we feel the rapture
will have taken place. The Jews then
will be able to greatly develop their
land and regain the site of the ancient
temple. More dictators will arise in
tbe old Roman Empire. Probably
France and England will soon take the
form of a dictatorship. A very important future step is ten kingdoms to
arise in the territory of the old Roman
empire. Mussolini will likely help
Franco to win in Spain and in this
way largely control Spain's foreign
oolicy. His possession of Ethiopia will
give him control of the Suez Canal
:::t the lower end and by friendship
with Spain will be able to make the.
Mediterranean a Roman lake. If Mussolini takes Egypt Daniel 11 : 4 3 will
be fulfilled for the future anti-Christ.
Increasing Divine honors will be given to dictators until the anti-Christ
will set himself up as God in the Tem1.?'e at Jerusalem. The Berlin-Rome
axis will break down and Germany
and Russia will make a league together. Italy, France, England, Spain,
Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey and othe,s
will form another league under a
otrong man wbo will be the antiChrist. The Catholic Church and her
many daughters will form an apostate
church supported by tbe great Rcman
leader. Spiritism will increase and
signs and lying wonders will be done
by the Head or lhe Roman Empire.
Wickedness shall develop until the
days of Sodom and Gomorrah
;ire re;)ea.ted. ft will become increas-
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iogly difficult to do religious work
Apo tasy will be so great that men
will wonder if Christ shall find faith
on the earth when He comes. There
will be many earthquakes with famine
and pestilences. The sun shall be
darkened, the moon will not give
light and the stars shall fall from beaven.
When the.se things begin to come
ro pass God says to look up fo, our
redemption draweth nigh. "Even so,
come, Lord Jesus," is the cry of our
hearts.

The Coming Great War
By miine11l Bible teachen, W. Scott. Rn.
Jo• Seiu, C. J. Waehlte and othen, Content,:
Place of Lail Greai War-The Part of Anti•
shri1t--.Deluge of Human Blood-Battle of
G01 and Magoa. Thi, is the ti.rd editiOD..
Price only 2.5c plus 3c po1ta1e.

Mighty Prevailing Prayer
Sets forth the deep and overwhelming need of
the church and the world, and the necessity of
importunate prayer. Some of the chapter titles
arc: The Prayer Passion-Satanic Hindrances
to Prayer-Praying is Fighting. Price 40c postpaid.

The Last Hour of Gentile World
Rule by eminent Bible teachers, $howing from
the Word that the CREIIT CLIMAX OF THE ACU
will soon bunt upon the world. Price 20c plus
3c oostae .

Christianity and Anti-Christianity
In Their Final Conflict
By Dr. Samuel f. Andren,1
"In this volume Dr. Andrews has gathered
up the lines of the past history of Christianity
and converged them on the future with such definiteness that the coming days are luminous with
meaning and serious in their significance. This
is beyond a question a book for the hour. It
should be read now."' Price, $1.25, plus l 5c
postage.

Herald of the Bridegroom
By Kate Knighl
A NEW BOOK JUST OFF THE PRESS!
A delightful book, dealing with the 1econd
coming of Christ-Millennial blessings- Ocean
will dry up-Prosperity and joy-Power and
!llory-Long life - Knowled1ie of the LordLove and worship--Palestine and the Jews-The rapture of the church. You w.tl be delighted
with the revelations of God's Word. A book
you will enjoy reading by the fire,ide on a
cold winter evening. 100 pages-Purple art
coven. Only 25 cents.
LooK I

Streams in the Desert
By M,.. Ch,u. E. Co•mon
One of the choicest of devotional books.
Through experiences of deep sorrow and testing lhe compiler learned lo know Him who one
day will wipe all tears from our eye,. The dominant note through all the daily readings is com•
fort. It is a rare gift book. Art F abrikoid
binding. Price $1.50, plus 15c postage.
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ELIJAH THE TISHBITE
(Continued from pafe 2)
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ETERNAL VICTORY

Bible

The entire Bible !us been trans in tbc liv s of ,111 God's great rnnts.
la!c'd
into 175 languages .111d parts o
Faith does not guarantee thl' m,rn of
1t have been tr.111s!Jted into 765 l.:in God immunity from trials and h,u<lships. It is in times of difficulty that guages or dialects, making a g;:and
total of 940 languages and dialects.
faith manifests itself.
An upheaval of nature's laws is preM ouies and Crime
dicted. "There shall be neither dew
AI Capone noted convict is reported
nor rain these three years, but accord- to have recently said, "no children
ing to my word.'· Here is the test of should be allowed to attend, the mo,·the 'Proof of his authority. If a pro- ing picture theartr> of the pre cnt
pbct' s word fail, then fear not that time." Another tc timony is that 'A
prophet. The prediction of evil in late survey among boys in several rethe time of plenty seems an absurdity formatories and houses of correction
in the eyes of sinners. So it bas been revealed that most of their crime trainfrom the days of Noah. The pre- ing was received in the movies."
diction of future events is a claimant
to divine power, or else he i a fool of
We are to be holy both in body
the first degree. The course of nature and spirit. The spirit cannot be kept
must be changed to fulfil his word. pure if the temple of the body is deIt is in the realm of prophecy that filed. For we arc a temple of the
the lamp of reason grows dim. The living God as God has said, "I will
word has been spoken, time alone inhabit them and walk about in
them; and touch nothing impure. and
will prove its truth or not. The ex
I will welcome you, and be a Father
ampll' of Elijah is set befo,e us to unto you, and you shall be my sons
copy. The path is open to all who and daughters" (2 Cor. 6:16-18).
are called of God, and by simple faith
With these promises, beloved, let
lay hold of the divine ,promise . -Set. us purify ourselves from every thing
that pollutes either body or spirit,
and
in deepest reverence for God, aim
GOD'S WILL AND OUR WALK
at perfect holiness.
(Continued from page 3)
This is God's command from the
fully danger is near; on in thy pathbeginning, "Yc shall therefore be
way with trembling and fear; foes holy because I am holy." Let no one
from without, and fears from within, think, however, that this is J hard
seek to entice thee once more into sin." and difficult life. No, His yoke is
Sum it all up, and we see that ·'the Clsy, and His burden is light. It is
thing that God wills,'' or "what the far easier to bear a wbole, than half
will of the Lord is," is a "walk" in a cross. His yoke is easy, and His
burden is light, especial! y when we
connection with vocation: "worthy:" are set free from all disease, which He
in connection with separation-"not having borne. we l1ave no right to
as other Gentiles:' in connection with bear. "Surely He bas borne our sickillumination-"as children of light:" nesses .ind c.irricd away our pains"
::ind in connection with circumspec- (Isa. 50:4 Heb.). How comforting:
tion-"not as fools, but as wise.'' We "Himself took our infirmities I Matt.
Our sicknesses He hore.
I 8: 17.
now know "bow'' God would have
He calls 10 you. 0 wffering one.5,
His re-deemed ones live: and there i •
You need bear them no more.''
nothing higher, greater, or more glorious than to live in, and according to,
Consolation
the will of God. No archangel could
B11 Mr,. Cha,. E. Coll>man
do more, and our blessed Lord did
A companion volume lo "Stream• in the Desnot more than the will of God. Your ert''. meosa,;e, of comfort for lone pilRrims. Born
of Faith which surmounted the Rreal bereavement
!ife will be all that it could and should of a ~re11t soul. Rich in Gad',
promi•es of eternal
be in daily living ''in the will of life. Binds up broken hearts. Stands like th~
of a great rock in the weary land of
God." By the S.oirit, in the word, and shadow
oppresive sorrow. Arranged for daily r~adin11•
or meditations. Price. S 1.50. plu, I Sc pq51age.
through prayer. -Exch.

Forget. ye hrist ians the tl- orl d ,
T houqh (or r his in p1 ison you are
hurled
Though you he burned at the stake,
The ways of the world forsake,
Luen if thou in dungeons be cast,
You shall see the blessed light at last:
Though the world contains no cheer,
Remember your blessed Saviour is
near.
\\'hen the people's hearts are made of
stone.
And you cannot hear a pleasant tone.
Just keep up the race,
And you shall see His blessed face.
Though this world containeth little
sun,

Still the victory can be won
Because for YOU the Saviour died,
And you shall soon be standing by
His side.
Though the race is all uphill.
And you are weary. weak, and ill,
Remember that soon you shall find
eternal rest,
Rest, on your loving Saviour's breast.
-Nellie Cook
FREE LITERATURE
As funds come in we are &endina free literature
for the spread of the Gospe: in jail,, penitenti~ries.
hospitals, and to other ,hut-ins. We are trusting
Cod to continue to enable u, to •c~ I Word and
W
to every State Penitentiary ir, the United
Stat"• and Canada even thou11h there may be
6naocial depression. In th.,.e d•Y• we must not
nealcct to sow the ,eed of the Go,pel.

or,

The Pope, Mussolini and Babylon
·-666
By 1\ icliolas Piro lo
L~rturcs given bv the writer following recent
travels in Italy during which time, much valuable
information was secured. The subject matter
i systematically arranred and is suitable for
studv .ilthouj!h •implv written and eMily understood. 112 pages. Price, Postpaid, SO cent>.
0

THE MA.RK OF THE BEAST
B)) !\/athan Cohen Bes/tin
Thi·, tract is a reprint of an article appearing
in "Wore/ and Worh." You may help lo broad•
c-ast thi, remarkable messa,e aver the land by
taking advantage of our specially reduced quantity
price,. Pri~c: 12 for 2:ic: 25 for 50c: 60 for
$1.00: 125 for $2.00; 400 for $5.00; and
I000 for $10.00.

The Great Tribulation
By Eminent Bible Teacher•
This book rives a brief explanation af the
prophecies on The Great Tribulation as found
in the Book of Revelati on. Price 20c plus 3c
postage.
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Preachers, Teachers and Bible Students
also othen1 u•ho make consto nt use of their Bibles haiie learned from
experience that ordina.ry Bible bindings nir1,de from Cowhide 01· Shee})skin leathers do 11ot give lasting se,-vice and rnany of those who now
have in theil" vossession a worn out Bible have concliided that the next
copy they -~e_cure 1nust be more durably bound. Howeve1·, the v1·ices
for the quality they desire are almost prohibitive for the reason tluit
the finest Goatskin bindings are only used on veriJ expensive styles.

Just now, we are able to ofter to you

The Best Bible That Can Be Made
HOLMAN
INDIA PAPER

Regular List
Price $11.85
Now Offered

EXTRA LARGE PRINT

Reference Bible
Witb Concordance
Contains Authorized Version Old
and New Testaments, Complete
Marginal Referenc.., and Concor-

AtS7;!t5

dance;

Paid

also

Section

of

White

Linen Paper Leaves Suitable for
Writin.11 Note•, Outlines o,f Sermons or Jmporta.nt Memos for
Ready Reference.

No. 1875XCS

Durable, Flexible (Goat) Morocco Binding, Overlappu1g Covers with Indestructible Linings, carmine undet

pure gold edges.

Titles stamped in pure gold.

Size 5¾ ,c 8 inches

:i;

only 1 inch in thickness.

Flat Openhtg, Will Not Break in the Back
Part Page Spedme11., Easy-t<>-rcad Type

N ebuchadnezzar relateth his d'ream.

NEB -

U - OHAD- N:11:Z 'ZAR the B. c. 570.
king, a. unto all people, nations,
and languages, that dwell in all the 1;.h· 3• 4 • 6.
earth; Peace be multiplied unto you.
2 2 I thought it good to shew the 2 0hnld. It
seemly
•
11'6.
before
and wonders b that the hi g h woa
signs
b 011 • 3• 26•
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Self-pronouncing. Ample space
Broad open-faced type.
between bolh Jette1·s and lines which makes easy reading.
No strain on thi, eyes.

- - - Chapter headings on outer corner of each page make thill
llible practically self-indexed,.
. . Ver; complete marginal references and interpretations.
~ PRINTED ON THE FINEST INDTA PAPilR MADE.

The

leaves sepQl'ate easily and do not cling together in the manuer peculiar to thin papt!'t"1'. While it is doubly strong and
firm in textuYe it is so thin that it hulks only % of an inch
to a thousand pages, and Is so opaque that the heavy black
pdnt does not show through.

. . A FIN'E BIBLE WILL LAST A LIFETIME and is a. pleas-

ure to own, but it must be bound in Morocco, as this is the
only leather that will not crack or break, rub or fa,;le<, get
dry 01· brittle, but becomes more pliable with age.

TIDS BIBLE i" doubly hound in MOROCCO, and those who appreciate lasting qua1ity and know thnt "the best is the. cheapest in
the end." will understand it is well worth the advance m co•t over
cheaper g,·ades.
NEVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF BIBLE MAKING has
such value heen given at the price in any edition of the Bible.
\\'RITE TODAY and take advantage of this ex:traordina1·y introductory price. Thi$ BOLMAN BIBLE mu,t not be comJ.>ared with
that oi any olher make as it excels in every detail of Bjble making.
Take our word and ORDER TODAY. You 1·un no I'ISk. Money
cheerfully refunded if thfa Bible d<>es not come up to your expectations.
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Iiacts rnat Win Sollis

Win ,ouls with our Word• of Life tra cl>.
You may ,ilently preach lhe go,pel ,n/,i/e
at n,odt, riding on a ,Ired car, hou,e lo house
canua»ing, churche,, ho,pital,. and libraries.
I lb.
Mar~ [x] opposite tr cl> de,ired.
50c ., 3 lb,. $1.00., 10 lb,. $ 3.00. postpaid.
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II
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